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Social Tenure Domain Model Trained Trainers Overview (2013 - 2018)

YS from 65 countries have been trained to be STDM trainers.
Volunteer Community Surveyor Program

An initiative of Un-Habitat GLTN and FIG Young Surveyors Network

GLTN Country implementation projects could be supported by 13 volunteering young surveyors and 7 GLTN partners.
Israel O. Taiwo, Nigeria participated in the VCSP in Uganda

GLTN Partner Organisation:
Ministry of Lands, Housing and Urban Development Uganda

‘The program provided me with an opportunity to transfer knowledge and skills on the application of Fit-For-Purpose tools for mapping customary land rights. On a lighter and very sincere mood; the people here are warm and welcoming: the teams are active.’

Shristi Paudel, Nepal participated in the VCSP in Nepal

GLTN Partner Organisation:
UN-Habitat Nepal & HURADEC

‘Namaste. The VCSP for me was life-changing. For the community we were working here in Nepal and for me professionally. It is a powerful driver for both social impact and professional development’

Brenda Ayo, Uganda participated in the VCSP in Uganda

GLTN Partner Organisation:
UCOBAC (Uganda Community Based Association for Women & Children Welfare)

‘Volunteering with UCOBAC in the Uganda was amazing and I learnt so much on how to carry out mediation on land issues - very important especially in regards to customary land. Also through my participation in the VCSP I received a full Master Scholarship - so it really has a huge impact on my professional life.’

Chandan Das, Nepal participated in the VCSP in Philippines

GLTN Partner Organisation:
Tampi

‘Using open source tools like STDM creates connection between communities, government and NGOs by empowering people to better understand the tenure situation and pave way towards improved access and use of land. Thanks to GLTN, UN Habitat and FIG YSN for providing platform to experience this.’
STDM ToT.2

Next Phase
:: Training on STDM Concept
:: Training with special focus on Coding

Developers Community

What is needed? to create a developers community who can also volunteer from ‘home’ by coding
Documenting the past experiences and set up of the STDM ToT and VCPS

Institutional Memory
For Future Reference and Institutional Memory